THE 6TH ANNUAL

Benefiting Annandale Village

NOV
. 3RD
1:00PM - 4:30PM
SUWANEE TOWN CENTER PARK

Thank you for drinking wine today to support a good cause! A portion of Suwanee
Wine Fest proceeds will benefit Annandale Village, an award-winning nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing life assistance to adults with developmental
disabilities and traumatic brain injuries. Proceeds from Suwanee Wine Fest will
go toward Annandale's Fee Assistance Program, which allows them to provide a
comprehensive range of programs and services to individuals with financial need.
Keith Fenton, Chief Development & Marketing Officer of Annandale Village, loves
calling the City of Suwanee home because, “The citizens believe in our mission
and the impact we have on the lives of those with developmental disabilities. To
have the number one rated skilled nursing center in the state of Georgia, right
here in Suwanee, speaks volumes to the quality of life for those of us that live,
work and play here.”
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75 Wine Company The Sum / California

Primary aromas of black cherry, blueberry
scone and cedar. These are balanced
with notes of strawberry, Kalamata olives,
raspberry and a bouquet of black pepper
and toasty oak. With a bold approach, it is
seamless in the mouth, with full body and
silky finish.

75 Wine Company Cabernet Sauvignon /
California

This wine showcases fruit from Lake
and Mendocino Counties. It is a rich and
balanced Cabernet Sauvignon expressing
aromas of red currants, strawberry jam
and blackberries as well as a touch of

TENT #4
fresh hay. A hint of freshly tilled soil adds
further complexity. It is smooth on entry
as the tannins are well integrated into
this full-bodied wine. Finish is long and
lingering.
Fine and persistent. This sparkling wine is
intense and delicate. Sweet, velvety and
intense, with flavors of coconut.

Villa Jolanda Moscato Passionfruit / Italy

A sweet and refreshing cocktail with the
flavors of passion fruit.

Villa Jolanda Moscato Mango / Italy

Villa Jolanda Moscato Pineapple / Italy

Villa Jolanda Moscato Peach / Italy

Villa Jolanda Moscato Strawberry / Italy

A vibrant and succulent sparkling wine,
perfect for relaxing with friends on
a beautiful day.

Epic Travel Atlanta is a full-service travel agency

with access to travel worldwide that’s committed
to providing unbeatable customer service and
creating custom itineraries tailored to your business
or vacation needs, personal interests, and budget
concerns. They pride themselves on being honest,
committed to their customers, and hold themselves
to a higher standard. Whether you are embarking
on a vacation or simply traveling for business, Epic
Travels Atlanta’s mission is to provide worldclass
service while catering to your needs and creating a
trip of a lifetime.

The Wineyard is a handcrafted wine glass lanyard

designed to securely hold your glass allowing you to
enjoy a hands-free wine experience. The Wineyard
is a must-have for wine festivals, tastings,
tailgating, parties, and more. Made in the USA.

Villa Jolanda Moscato Coconut / Italy
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Brilliant, straw-yellow color, quite intense.
Delicate and sweet, mango flavored.
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A sweet and refreshing cocktail with the
flavors of pineapple.
A vibrant and delicious sparkling wine
perfect for a back deck on a sunny day.
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Chateau Croix Du Trail Bordeaux / France

This dark ruby red wine has scents of
berries, cherries and minerals on the
nose. On the palate you are greeted with
graphite, plums, berries and cherries with
nice dry tannins.

Chateau Croix du Jarnioux Beaujolais / Italy

Delectable, fresh, typical nose with notes
of strawberry and candy. Refreshing,
round and smooth on the palate. The
finish is long and refreshing and ends on
a fruity note.

St. Christopher Piesporter Gold Auslese /
Germany
Purity and precision abound in this

exceptionally light-footed sweet Riesling.
It's buoyantly fruity, bolstered by waves of
ripe white peach, pear and yellow-plum
flavors. The finish feels edged by a fine
filigree of lime acidity.

St. Christopher Piesporter Gold Spatlese /
Germany

Pristine peach, tangerine and blossom
notes form the core of this fragrant
ruity Riesling. Balanced in sweetness
and reverberating with acidity, it's
an exceptional value for such a juicy
satisfying sip.
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SUWANEE & G RAYSON

Horizon De Bichot Pinot Noir / France

Fresh wine with flavors of red berries,
pepper and menthol.

Tenuta Sant’Anna Prosecco / Italy

Straw-colored yellow of medium intensity.
In the glass, it is characterized by a crown
of dense and particulate foam that forms
for a considerable amount of tie with tiny
bubbles. To the nose it evokes the scent
of acacia, peach and pear flowers. It is
easy and pleasant to taste, initially cool
on the palate, giving way to fruity traces
and an agreeable touch of sapidity.

Whiplash JRV Red Blend / California

This red wine has a lovely dark cherry hue
and opens with warm, comforting aromas.
A fruit forward wine with dark cherry, fig
and mixed berry pie flavors with hints of
baking spices such as fresh clove and
butterscotch and earthy tones. Bright
pomegranate notes reveal the wine’s
balanced acidity. Medium-bodied with
good lift and juicy tannins that leave you
wanting another sip. Smooth tannins
grip the mid-palate and leave an easy
finish of sweet oak.

Albert Bichot Bourgogne Aligote / France

Bright straw yellow robe. The nose reveals
a dominance of floral aromas with hints of

All wines for the 2018 Suwanee Wine Fest are
hand-selected by the wine experts at Beverage
SuperStore and can be purchased at either the
Suwanee or Grayson location. Voted Best of
Gwinnett, Beverage SuperStore’s friendly and
knowledgeable staff is always willing to help
you with your selections, along with having
the best prices in town, and they offer volume
discounts! Come in and shop with the best!
BeverageSuperstore.com
white flowers which evolve into mineral,
fruity notes with a discreet almond note.
Fresh and nervy, this wine is wellbalanced with a refreshing and persistent
finish.

Albert bichot Saint Veran / France

This Saint Veran has a pretty deep straw
yellow robe. The nose reveals a light
smokiness then exhales delicate fern and
acacia floral fragrances, moving on toward
ripe fruit with a hint of aniseed. The mouth
possesses pleasant roundness with citrus
aromas, notes of vanilla and hazelnut all
enhanced by a beautiful minerality. Wellbalanced, structured and generous, this
wine has a refreshing finale.

Sarraco Moscato D’Asti / Italy

Saracco's Moscato is perfumed with notes
of fresh lychee, pear and white flower
floating from the glass. On the palate, the
fruit is lifted by the sparkle, and touches
of residual sugar add candied essence to
the fresh fruit.

Sea Pearl Sauvignon Blanc / New Zealand

Shows refreshing herbal notes along
with snow pea, melon and fresh guava.
Light bodied and refreshing with typical
Marlborough flavors of passion fruit,
gooseberry and grapefruit.

Proemio Grand Reserve Winemakers Selection
/ Argentina
This wine displays a purple/red color
as well as great intensity and depth. In
the nose, it is intense and complex. It
displays red fruits aromas like mulberry,
blueberries and blackberries such as
blackcurrant and cassis.

Proemio Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon /
Argentina

Ruby-red wine, with good aromatic
intensity, and touches of pepper and
roasted red pepper, with some paprika or
dry pepper, followed by a sweetness given
by the red and black fruits. The vanilla
aroma blends with the wooden notes and
are fully integrated ageing in French
oak barrels.

Proemio Reserve Malbec / Argentina

Deep purple, intense wine, with aromas of
distinctive personality and varietal typicity,
notably blackberries, and the floral scents
of violets and vanilla. A sweet start of
mouth, followed by an ample and intense
feel in the mid palate, with a silky and
rounded tannin texture. It stands out for
its fruity character and the crispiness of its
well-balanced acidity.

Manu Sauvignon Blanc / New Zealand

A vibrant wine, pale straw in color with
slight green hues at its edge. It is vibrant
and tasty, packed with flavors of lime,
stone fruit and fresh herbs. The palate is
powerful and fruity showing refreshing
acidity and pleasing weight in the midpalate.
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Marisco The Ned Sauvignon Blanc /
New Zealand

This medium-bodied Sauvignon Blanc is
slightly leafy in style, but balances that
with lush citrus fruit. The crushed tomato
stalk and grapefruit come together in a
dry, harmonious finish that's mainstream
delicious.

Monte Tondo Garganega Frizzante / Italy

A delightfully fizzy and flavorful wine of
100% Garganega, the best white varietal
in the region. Although made to be
playful, you can taste the quality behind
the facade. Succulent white peach and
creamy ripe pear with brisk briny floral
notes, all sailing along a rush of tiny
gentle bubbles.

Nebel Reisling / Germany

Orange blossoms and summer
peaches perfume this delectably fruity,
concentrated wine. It's just off-dry,
honeyed and plump, but lifted by a streak
of tangerine acidity that persists long and
clear on the finish.

Nine Line Vines Red Blend / California

Great everyday drinking red. It's 90%
Zinfandel, 5% Cabernet and 5%
Merlot from Lodi, California.
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We make Big Ass Balloons (BABs) to create unique
experiences and liven up every event for you and
your friends! We specialize in custom 36" BABs and
garlands with the luxury of delivery straight to
your door or venue! Our BABs provide so much
extra fun to any party, event, or special occasion
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Berger Gruner Veltliner / Austria

This Austrian white grape variety produces
a crisp and mineral-focused wine with
hints of citrus, lemon peel, lychee, and a
touch of spiciness that may remind you of
white pepper.

Castrano Monastrelle / Spain
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La Fête Chocolat creates elegant, delectable chocolates.
Our products can be customized to make your special
event unique and unforgettable. Visit us at Lenox Mall or
online at lafetechocolat.com. La Fête means ‘the party’
- and so much more. It is a celebration. Let’s make your
celebration one for the ages.
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A to Z Chardonnay / Oregon

Abundant, juicy fruit aromas that jump
right out of the glass; just-picked Anjou
pear, green apple, white flowers, lime
rind, lemon and grapefruit pith. Subtle
aromas of white flowers and
honeysuckle arise with just a hint of
flintiness. On the palate, the balance is
seamless.

A to Z Pinot Gris / Oregon

Exuberant aromas of peach, honeysuckle,
lime blossom and kiwi, with spicier notes
of orange zest, cinnamon, ginger, basil,
plum and kumquat emerging in the glass.
The palate is ripe and concentrated with
lush fruit flavors underpinned by mineral
notes and juicy acidity.

Altosur Malbec / Argentina

Aromas of intense ripe fruit: cherries,
blackberries, blueberries, and fresh
plums, combined with spicy and floral
hints. In the mouth the sweet and round

Cherry collared with a slight purple hue.
This wine offers intense, red fruit aromas.
Tasty and fresh with elegant tannins and
varietal expressions.

Block Nine Pinot Noir / California

A ripe, sexy, heady beauty that exhibits a
deep purple color as well as killer notes of
smoked meats, chocolate, blackberry and
black raspberries. Deep, unctuous, open
knit and layered, it continues to change
in the glass, has a seamless and silky
profile, and not a hard edge to be found.

Grapes from the Lower Mosel provide
mineral notes, grapes from the Middle
Mosel create a hint of spiciness, and
grapes from the Upper Mosel supply
fresh, peach flavors. The result is a clean,
fresh flavor and a perfectly balanced taste
profile.

Deep dark red, intense aroma of ripe
black fruits and juicy, with elegant mineral
notes. Meaty, fruity with good weight on

tannins increase its fruit sensation
and balance. It is a wine of good intensity,
rich concentration and long finish.

Dom Lafarge Bastide Miraflors / France

Clean Slate Riesling / Germany

Castrano Solanera / Spain
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The aromas exhibit generous bright fruit
with a mix of strawberry, violets, plum,
tea, and a hint of clove. Flavorful and silky
in the mouth with good body, this wine is
seductive showing wild cherries and a hint
of sandalwood to complete its complex
finish.

the middle palate. Its tannins are sweet
and pleasant. Silky and elegant texture.

Quality Orthodontic Care, Dr. Gluck and Levin

specialize in Invisalign and traditional braces. We
embrace the latest technology like 3-D scanning
and printing to provide you great results in less
time. Our outstanding team prides itself on having
an environment of excellence. We love to make you
want to smile.
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Fat Boy Red

A big, husky wine!

Fat Boy White

A bodacious blend of whites!

Fat Boy Pink

The perfect picnic wine!

Georgia Wine Trail ONLY!
Three Sisters Dry Rose

Luscious, light, Cab Franc-Merlot Blend.
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Big Door Vineyards began in 2014 with the planting
of 10 acres of hybrid grape varietals Blanc du
Bois, Lenoir, Lomanto and Villard Blanc. Located
in Cherokee County, Big Door Vineyards opened
in September of 2018. Their wines have garnered
medals in all categories in 2017 and their Lenoir
received a Gold medal in the 2018 Georgia
Trustees Wine Challenge.

SPONSOR:
The Fresh Market

Serving prime beef, colossal shrimp
and an array of cheeses

Substance Cabernet Sauvignon / Washington
Gorgeous aromas and flavors of black
raspberry, violets and herbs to go with
medium to full-bodied, beautifully and
kabobs.
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Vitality Med Spa and Plastic Surgery Center

is a premier medical weight loss and
wellness facility that offers medically
supervised weight loss programs and
non-surgical, anti-aging, cosmetic
lasers and skin care aesthetics. Are
you ready for VIP treatment in their
state-of-the-art facility? Vitality Med
Spa delivers the most state-of-the-art
anti-aging skin care and cosmetic
treatments. From Botox to weight loss,
they are known for their attention to
detail and a delicate touch.

Talbott Kali Hart Chardonnay / California

This California chardonnay displays
loads of pear, pineapple and honey. It is
medium-bodied and balanced. Pairs well
with steamed fish.

This aromatic wine offers notes of red
currant, raspberry, strawberry and
caramel.

Lovo Prosecco / Italy

MADDOX
WOOD
DESIGN

Maddox Wood Design is run by a husband-and-wife

team who specialize in hand-crafted and all natural
cutting boards, serving trays, etc. Each piece is
unique due to the variations in the wood. Find
them on Facebook and Instagram or email Fran.
MaddoxWoodDesign@gmail.com

This Contra County California Zinfandel
has flavors of dark berries, coffee and
chocolate with great vanilla oak character.
Pairs well with light tomato pasta dishes
or grilled meats.

Decoy Rose / California

This California Rose has lively citrus
aromas and tangy grapefruit and
cranberry flavors. It is medium-bodied
with great energy and concentration.
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OTWC Pinot Noir / Oregon
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Cline Ancient Vines Zinfandel / California

Pale straw color. Floral aromas and flavors
of globe grapes, summer blossoms, and
peach and apple skins with a supple,
bright, fizzy, dryish light body and a
smooth, carefree crushed gravel finish
with fine, fruit tannins. A fruit forward
Prosecco with ample minerality.

Cult Cabernet Sauvignon / California

Appears dark garnet in color and exhibits

aromas of blackberry, ripe dark cherry
and fragrant spice. The entry is soft with
a dense mouthfeel and integrated tannin
structure. Hints of leather and tobacco
notes lead to a long and sustained finish.

Barrel Road Bourbon Barrel Red Blend /
California

This wine is a deep, brilliant red and
opaque. On the nose, notes of black
cherry, molasses, and toast create a
strong, inviting aroma. The palate is
smooth, showing ripe notes of blackberry
and plum, followed by toffee, maple syrup,
and a hint of caramel on the finish. The
finish is soft and long lasting.

TENT #23 CONTINUED

TENT #21

UnCorKed is exactly that—completely outside of the

box. They design cork boxes for your used wine
corks, as well as fun signs that are wine related or
just plain funny. For this festival, they will also feature
a few hand-painted wine glasses. So, put a cork in it!
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Bear Flag Zinfandel / California

Structured and full-bodied, this wine has a
spicy Zinfandel character complemented
by jammy, dark fruit flavors reminiscent
of blueberry pie. Notes of toasted oak and
vanilla combine with a plush, lingering
mouthfeel.

Bread & Butter Chardonnay / California

This chardonnay opens with rich notes
of vanilla bean and almond husk,
reminiscent of a decadent crème brulee.
The creamy notes are balanced by a
soft minerality and a hint of tropical fruit.
Those creamy notes continue to your
palate where they are joined with bright
acidity and well-integrated oak that leads
into a long, creamy finish.

of cassis. Delicate hints of cedar and
bay leaf balance the sweetness of the
fruit, creating an enduring bouquet. That
luscious fruit bouquet continues onto the
palate, where it’s joined by soft flavors of
oak and savory notes. The rich mouthfeel
is complemented by a long and beautifully
smooth finish.
A brilliant coral pink color, Fleur de Mer
evokes aromas and flavors of fresh
watermelon, cherry, subtle citrus,
lavender and Mediterranean herbs. It is
medium-bodied, fresh and elegant with a
soft texture and mineral finish. Balanced
and refreshing acidity.

Straw-yellow color. Fragrance of flowers
and fruit with hints of peach. Full and rich
taste, soft and harmonical with tones of
noble aromas, resulted from the complete
ripening of the grapes, which intensify the
character.
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Saint Clair Sauvignon Blanc / New Zealand

Pale straw with green hues. Intense and
powerful aromas of black currant, passion
fruit, grapefruit and gooseberry. A full,
crisp and powerful wine showing intense
flavors of passion fruit and blackcurrant,
with underlying gooseberry tones. This

An expressive, perfumed nose and offers
layered aromas of white flowers, Asian
pear and baked apple. Signature white
peach, ginger and dried fig notes appear
on the palate, where a rich mouthfeel
softens refreshing acidity.

TENT #25
A golden tint and a savory nose featuring
tangerine, Meyer lemon, a touch of lanolin
and a bit of a floral note. The palate
shows fabulous salinity with citrus and an
extremely refreshing acidity.
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MacMurray Pinot Gris / California

The Gwinnett Stripers are the Triple-A International
League affiliate of the Atlanta Braves, playing 70
home games at Coolray Field in Lawrenceville.
The Stripers play their 2019 home opener
on Thursday, April 4 with a 7:05 p.m. game
vs. Norfolk. For memberships, group tickets,
merchandise and more information, visit
GoStripers.com.

A Proper Claret Gravitas White Blend /
California

This Pinot Noir boasts juicy red fruit. Think
cherries and raspberries with a touch

A hearty and earthy red wine that is full
of the classic Rhône characteristics. Its
deep, dark earth notes pave the way for
mineral and spice notes that continue to
develop in the long, dry finish.

Villa Sparina Gavi Di Gavi / Italy

Fluer De Mer CDP Rose / Italy

Bread & Butter Pinot Noir / California

Kermit Lynch Cotes Du Rhone / France

wine has full yet elegant palate, subtle
minerality and a well-balanced long,
lingering finish.

A Proper Claret Red Blend / California

This Cabernet is blended with Petit
Verdot, Tannat, Syrah and Petite Sirah to
produce a dry, interesting wine. It's silky
in texture with flavors of cola, sour cherry
candy, prune, pomegranate and raspberry.
Refreshingly moderate in alcohol, it has
remarkable delicacy.

Bonny Doon Le Cigare Blanc / California

A lush, creamy texture, a haunting
suggestion of the skin of pear, as well as
absolutely formidable length on the palate.

Bonny Doon Merlot / California

Medium ruby color, with a lovely dusty
aroma of fraise de bois, and licorice and
gingerbread, with the subtlest suggestion
of garrigue de Provence. The aromatics
continue to build as the wine evolves in
the glass. Seemingly light on the palate
when first opened, the wine builds in
amplitude in the glass with more air.
The Merlot has wonderful natural acidity,
medium tannins and great persistence.
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Herman J. Wiemer Field White / Germany

Young-vine Gruner Vetliner sets the
foundation for this Field White. Regional
staples Reisling and Chardonnay fill its
aromatic and fruit profile. With texture,
length, and structure, it’s what an
everyday Finger Lakes white should be.

Hermann J. Wiemer Red / Germany

The flavor development complements
structure with depth and complexity.
Each of the three varietals is picked in the
cool, final days of fall bringing an enviable
ripeness into this table wine.
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Hermann J. Wiemer Reisling Semi Dry /
Germany

Versatile, Kabinett-style Reisling marked
by a refined interplay of sweetness and
freshness. Harvested in the heart of the
season, this fruit-forward wine exhibits a
rich mouthfeel and a satisfying finish.

La Salse Verdicchio Di Matelica / Italy

Racy and mineral, but with some body.
Tangerine and green apple. A
thirst-quenching, easy-going, versatile
white wine for those who want something
with all the refreshment of but more
character than yet another Pinot Grigio.

hibiscus and freshly baked bread are
intertwined with a bouquet of citrus and
sweet spice. This refreshing, wellbalanced,
light, crisp and juicy sparking rosé has
bright acidity and a clean, off-dry finish.

Cooper & Their Red Wine Blend / California

A dark and jammy red wine blend loaded
with bourbon-inspired flavors and aromas.
Aged three months in a bourbon barrel,
which gives way to soft, velvety tannins
with a subtle heat. The combined result is
a rich flavor, with a long, lingering finish.

Visit us at our Locations:
4380 Golden Parkway • Buford, GA 30518
991 Peachtree Industrial Blvd • Suwanee, GA 30024
5900 Sugarloaf Pkwy • Lawrenceville, GA 30043

What herbal berry aromas this wine has
evaporate fast, replaced by oaky clove and
other spice notes. Iron tight and tannic,
the wine draws on the cheeks. Spiced-up
plum flavors set up a rugged finish with
hard tannins and spicy berry residuals.

Ruca Malen Reserve Malbec / Argentina
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Hello Fresh is a healthy alternative for the busy
household. Healthy meal kit delivery service for GF,
Vegan, Keto and Paleo.

Nectarine, citrus blossom, honeysuckle
and wet river stone aromas. Anjou pear,
Braeburn apple and Meyer lemon flavors.
Lively acidity with a lengthy but refined
finish.

Tenuta Guado Al Taso Il Bruciato / Italy

Enticing aromas of red berry fruit, sweet
spice and roasted coffee. This elegant
wine is well-balanced on the palate with
good length and a fruity finish.
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Ruca Malen Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon /
Argentina

T-Mobile

La Crema Monterey Pinot Gris / California

Jammy, roasted aromas are more savory
and offbeat than common and fruity. This
Malbec has a fresh but choppy mouthfeel
and flavors of tomato, basil and herbal
berry fruits. A savory finish conforms with
the rest of the wine.

with a rich dark chocolate from Holland,
paired together to create a decadent, silky
smooth drink.

Korbell Sweet Cuvee / California

Lots of juiciness in the flavors of orange,
pineapple, peach and vanilla.

Korbel Sweet Rose / California

A bright, fresh wine with flavors of
strawberry, cherry and melon. Brut Rose
is made from Pinot Noir, Chenin Blanc and
French Colombard grapes, and finished
with a 1.5% by weight dosage. Brut Rose
is medium-dry and has a noticeable blush
of color.

Choco Vine / France

A fine French Cabernet subtly combined
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La Luca Prosecco / Italy

The nose is instantly defined and
distinctive, offering up bold orchard fruits,
crisp pears, and lemon curd, all of which
come together in a rich, creamy off-dry
style that is extremely appealing. There is
a deft touch of minerality, playing nicely

against the subtle sweetness of the wine.
The finish shows excellent length and fine
overall balance

La Luca Rose / Italy

Salmon in color, with a bright pink core.
Aromas of strawberries, cranberry,

TENT #32

Wine to Water is a non-profit that makes ceramic
filters and Sawyer water filters to distribute in
communities that don’t have access to clean water.
Often this water is sent to areas devastated by
hurricanes and other natural disasters. Selling
T-shirts and sampling wine!
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Edible Arrangements® 1622 in Buford, Georgia first

opened in January 2017. Ever since, we’ve been
helping people in our local community celebrate all
kinds of occasions – big and small. Our fruit
arrangements and gifts are always freshly crafted
using fruit that's grown and picked to our Fruit
Expert® standards. And, we have the best variety of
gourmet chocolate Dipped Fruit™, too!

and has a lingering finish.

Ray’s Creek Pinot Noir / California

Elegant wine, exhibiting bright notes of
cherries and raspberries coupled with
subtle earth tones. There’s a touch of
richness in the mid-palate and the finish
is soft.

The Great Oregon Wine Company Pinot Gris /
Oregon

TENT #34
Bar None creates non-alcoholic drinks from barinspired recipes for an exceptional experience.

A grassy note in both scent and flavor,
very Sauvignon Blanc-like. Fruit flavors
hint at sweet fresh pear, with notes of
lemongrass.

The Great Oregon Wine Company Rose /
Oregon

Pretty, light pink and purple hues on the
visual. The nose offers flavors of tart
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Casa Defra Pinot Grigio / Italy

Castel de Maures Rose / France

White Knight Prosecco / Italy

Elicio Grenache Syrah Rose / France

This Pinot Grigio has a brilliant and vibrant
yellow color. The bouquet is enticing with
fresh pineapple, green apple and bread
crust. On the palate, it is a tasty glass,
with an elegant aftertaste of the flowers
from sagebrush.
This striking, bubbly wine is irresistible
with its fresh yellow hue and pleasing,
lasting effervescence. Crisp aromas of
acacia flower, apple, white peach and
citrus fruit captivate the nose before the
palate is satisfied with an avalanche of
fresh and delicate flavors that culminate in
a tantalizing and memorable ending.
Prosecco DOC, Veneto

Deor Spumante / Italy

Fruity bouquet with distinct hints of apples
and pears. On the palate, tangy and mild
sustained Perlage.

This wine is dry and fruity. Upon tasting
we observe its clear and limpid
character. It’s the taste of red fruit that
dominates. It possesses a long finish,
always lingering to the end upon one's
palate. Cotes de Provence
Fresh red fruit flavors with just a touch
of creaminess. A blend of Grenache and
Syrah.

Ray’s Creek Cabernet Sauvignon / California

Blackberries and currants on the nose,
with red fruit and hickory on the palate.
Supple tannins lead into a long, satisfying
finish.

Ray’s Creek Chardonnay / California

Aroma of ripe passion fruit, pineapple
and caramel with a touch of oak. The rich
mouthfeel is balanced with good acidity
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Voglio

TENT #38

cherry, cranberry, and wild strawberry.
The ripe nature of the fruit is accented
gently by a combination of clean earth
and delicate herbs. The palate is medium
bodied with fruits of white peach, ripe
cherry, and strawberry.

Zolo Signature Red / Argentina

This blend of Mendoza's signature red
grapes features intense and fresh red fruit
aromas and a lush, long mouthfeel.

Zolo Signature White / Argentina

This blend of Mendoza’s signature
white grapes features friendly flavors of
tropical fruits with hints of grapefruit and
jasmine. The naturally sweet and slightly
effervescent palate makes it a refreshing
choice for almost any occasion.

Handmade stones, silver and gold fine jewelry pieces.
We also facet Gems to make custom jewelry. Our
collections also include casual-contemproneaus
pieces for the daily lifestyles.

Beauty and Beast was founded in 2016 when a Texas

Beauty and a Georgia Beast came together with a
passion to help people. The Texas Beauty has always
had a passion for all natural and healthy living with a
specialty in skin care. The Georgia Beast has always
needed the benefits provided by all natural skin care
products. On a trip from Texas to Georgia in a 26-foot
rental truck the founders of Beauty and Beast put
their passion into motion. The creation of a natural
line of beer and wine soaps, bath treats, body butters,
scrubs, and an ever expanding selection of all natural
skin care products has provided bath and beauty
solutions to many.
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Acacia Carneros Chardonnay / California

Bright aromas of ripe stone fruit, lemon
peel, mandarin spice and tones of warm
honeycomb. The wine expands across the
palate in rich, silky layers with flavors of
crème caramel, green apple and lemon
oil. The beautiful balance the wine
achieves through the harmonious blend
of acidity and creamy complexity leads to
a natural, lingering finish graced by fresh
citrus and toasted almond notes.

Acacia Carneros Pinot Noir / California

Reflects the textbook-perfect harvest with
its gorgeous layers of dark and red-fruit
expression, sculpted fine tannins and
impeccable balance. As this wine evolves
in the glass, it reveals harmonious notes
of Bing cherry, sun-ripened wild berries
and juicy Burgundy plum. Take time to
discover the nuances of teaberry, rose
petal, cinnamon and vanilla, which add
complexity to the inviting nose and rich,
rounded palate.

Roscato Rosso / Italy

12 Spies Vineyards offers up to 14 varieties of wine. There is

An irresistible, delicately sweet, gently
fizzy red wine from the northern Italian
region of Lombardy. Makes a wonderful
aperitif and is also incredibly food-friendly.

something for every palate! For those who like dry, varieties
range from Chardonnay to Cabernet. For those who prefer
sweet wines, your choices vary from semi-sweet whites
to a sweet red. 12 Spies Winery’s goal has been to create
a comfortable warm atmosphere for guests to enjoy great
wines and the views of God’s Creation!

BV Napa Cabernet Sauvignon / California

Opulent layers of blackberry, black
cherry and juicy plum character unfold
with complex nuances of violet and
mocha. Ample, mature tannins provide
firm structure and rich texture for the
mouthfilling flavors. Nicely integrated hints
of allspice, cinnamon and caramel from
the toasted oak barrels lace the aromas
and lingering finish.

12 Spies Cabernet Sauvignon (Red) 2016
(Silver Medal Winner)

100% Cabernet. Very bold character &
flavor with cherry on the finish. Goes well
with roasted Spare Ribs, thick Porterhouse
or NY Strip!

Malachi Malbec 2016 NEW RELEASE

Malbec is a medium bodied wine with
a nose of Mocha, Black Cherry, and
Currants with a medium level of tannins
and acidity. This is a pefect wine pared
with leaner meats, blue cheese and mild
spicies.

Veranda Viognier (V-on-yay) 2016 Silver
Medal Winner

A floral bouquet, and tastes of grapefruit,
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Suwanee Magazine is a bi-monthly lifestyle magazine

“Bless Your Heart” (Muscadine)

Muscadine is a fun Southern tradition!
The wine smells and tastes just like the
Muscadine you ate as a child. It also
makes a great Mimosa.

For Georgia Wine Trail ONLY
Temptation Traminette (White) 2017

Made from the Traminette grape (graft
of Gewurztraminer & Seyval Blanc Vines)
Light and crisp with a touch of citrus.
Pairs well with chicken, turkey, pork and
light pasta dishes.

TENT #43

written, designed and published by Veugeler Design
Group. The magazine highlights the best of dining,
shopping, local personalities, business, schools and
everything in between that impacts the Suwanee
area. SuwaneeMagazine.com

The mission of Annandale Village is to provide
progressive life assistance to adults with
developmental disabilities and traumatic brain
injuries so that they can maximize their abilities and
maintain their independence in the least restrictive
environment. Annandale.org

apricot and spices. Best paired with spicy
foods such as Thai or Mexican. Also goes
well with salty cheeses.

Discover Sharp Mountain Vineyards in Jasper, Georgia. The
vineyard was established in 1994 making this the oldest
vineyard in the region featuring 12 Georgia grown European
vinifera. The winery, tasting room and gift shop opened
December 1, 2005. All of SMV’s award-winning fine wines are
grown, produced, and bottled on site by Ron & Jody Rathgeb.
From start to finish Sharp Mountain Vineyards wines are truly
hand-crafted in the old world fashion. Visiting us is more than a
fine wine: it is an experience!

Chardonnay

Light and delicate on the palate with
crisp acidity and luscious finish. Clean
varietal flavors of green apple, lemon, with
undertones of butterscotch.

Sangiovese

Italian grape variety. Fresh fruity flavors of
strawberry, cherry, raisin and a little
spiceness. Aromatic and medium bodied
with a wonderfully alluring color. Subtle
finish.
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Carrera

A charming floral bouquet with crisp, fruity
flavors and sweet finish. Our best picnic
or just sipping wine.

Etowah

A sweet red wine for white wine drinkers.
A neatly balanced composition of soft
tannins and distinctive fruits.

Georgia Wine Trail ONLY
Pinot Noir

A cornucopia of red cherry, strawberry
and ripe tomatoe accented by a breath of
sassafras. Delicate layers of flavor drift
across the palate with an earthy fruit
based finish.

Ferrari Carano Chardonnay / California

This Chardonnay delights with aromas
of pear, white peach, orange blossom,
vanilla, graham cracker and buttercream,
perfectly balanced by flavors of Fuji apple,
cinnamon, apricot, quince and hazelnut.
Lingering creamy and toasted oak notes
round out the finish.

Ferrari Carano Dry Sangiovese Rose /
California

TENT #44/45
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At Topgolf, our goal is to help you create
unforgettable experiences with friends and family.
Each venue features fun and competitive golf
games for everyone, climate-controlled "bays," an
impressive food and drink menu, private spaces
for groups, HDTVs, and a music selection that
makes every visit feel like a party.

The Royal Court invites you to join in a spectacle
form the Middle Ages. A four-course feast awaits
as you watch the Knights of Realm compete in
thrilling games on horseback. Skill and strength
are measured in the combat. Which of the knights
shall become champion? 1-888-WE-JOUST

Daddy O’Brien’s Irish Ice Cream Pub and Sandwich
Shop, located at 5910 Suwanee Dam Road Suite

400 in Sugar Hill, is a quaint Irish pub that serves
fresh homemade sandwiches, soups, shepherd’s
pie, Belgian waffles and crepes. But what makes
them famous is their award-winning, homemade
premium Ice Creams, both family-friendly flavors
and adult alcoholic flavors. Voted Best of Gwinnett
2017, it is worth the trip for lunch, dinner, drinks
and dessert. Daddy O’Brien’s is fast becoming
the hottest destination in Metro Atlanta. For
franchising opportunities, contact
lori@daddyosicecream.com

With aromas and flavors of freshpicked wild strawberries, raspberries,
watermelon, rhubarb, pomegranate,
lingonberries and a touch of blood orange,
this refreshing and lively wine offers
finesse balanced by mouthwatering acidity
and an elegant finish.

Ferrari Fume Blanc / California

This wine has delicious aromas and
flavors of pink grapefruit, lemongrass,
lychee, peach, pear, honeydew melon,
orange blossom, pineapple, guava and a
touch of minerality. The Fumé Blanc has
bright acidity and crisp freshness from the
cool, stainless steel tank fermentation,
while the subtle oak character from
neutral French oak barrels adds body,
complexity and depth.

Daniel Cohn Bellacosa Cabernet Sauvignon /
California

This wine is rich and balanced with
aromas of cherry, plum, and round silky
tannins with multilayered vanillas refined
from French oak aging.

TENT #49
Rabble Wine Company Red Blend / California

The nose blooms first with red cherry, ripe
plum to dark raspberry with hints of anise
seed and ending dusty suede. Explosive
on the palate, like taking a bite out of
fresh blueberry pie with a toasted crust.
Lush ripe fruits give way to supple tannin,
layers of dark and bright berries with
balanced acidity and firm yet restrained
structure. The strong finish lingers of
black tea and plum.

Rabble Wine Company Zinfandel / California

The balanced nose offers hearty
blackberry, roasted meat, charcoal, violet
and black pepper. The dark fruit and
purple flowers of the palate are offset by
gravelly minerality and dark chocolate
flavors.

Stella Rosa Black / Italy

A sultry semi-sweet, semi-sparkling red

blend from the Luxury Collection with a
flavor profile of blackberry, blueberry, and
raspberry.

Stella Possa Peach / Italy

A Moscato-based blend infused with
natural white and yellow peach flavors. It’s
a semi-sweet and lightly sparkling wine
that will leave a delicate flavor on your
palate and nose.

Stella Rosa Rose / Italy

This is a semi-sweet sparkling wine. The
mountain berries and rose petals provide
the wine with a distinct aroma, flavor
and a bright look and taste. The wine’s
character is clean and elegant. It will
make you fall in love and spark up those
memorable moments.
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Southern Remodeling is extremely pleased to

announce our partnership with the Suwanee
WIne Fest this year. Please come out and visit
our booth for all of your Home Improvement
needs.

Cabernet Sauvignon. Age worthy red for
you to enjoy now or in years to come.
Before bottling the cab was aged in
medium char oak barrels.

TreeHouse Chardonnay

flavors. Elegant refined taste.
Dedicated to “The TreeHouse Guys”,
many thanks to them for the
Blue Ridge TreeHouse here at Bear Claw
Vineyards

Oak aged with complex Chardonnay

TENT #51
Chardonel. Rick, ripe blackberry,
strawberry, with hints of caramel. Great
with pizza, pasta, and burgers…you
name it!

2017 GA. Creekstone Chardonnay / $22

Apple, ripe pear, honey, and a hint of oak.
Rich, buttery finish with just the right acid
balance. Wonderful with fish or chicken
dishes. Barrel fermented in Hungarian
Oak. 100% Malolactic.

Habersham Scarlett / $14

Non-Vintage off dry red blend. Our best
selling wine! Blend of Chambourcin,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and

Intensely grapey and fruity, with crisp
acidity. Evokes nostalgic memories for
Southerners.

For Georgia Wine Trail ONLY
Habersham Cherokee Rose / $14

Medium dry, intensely fruity. Wonderful
casual sipping wine. As a food wine, great
on picnics with ham-spicy mustard and
barbequed chicken.

Riesling expressions in every gratifying,
joyful and rewarding sip.

Vidal Blanc

White peach, crushed pineapple and
loads of tangerine gently meshed with
vibrant acidity making this extraordinary
Chardonnay. Pleasing classic Chardonnay
flavors with a nice refreshing finish.

Riesling

Succulent honeysuckle, ripe cantaloupe
an marvelous rose blossom flavor thrill
your nose and palate. True to type,

Tropical mango and ripe guava fill the
senses in this easy to enjoy wine. Very
soft and approachable with a sense of
accomplishment for everyone. A true
delight.

Dream Catcher(Cayuga White)

An easy everyday wine. Pineapple and
ripe papaya layered with Georgia
peach make this Dream Catcher a go-to
for any occasion. Pairs well with life.

Cabernet Sauvignon(oak aged)

Full-Bodied Red. Dark and Savory

Renewal by Andersen is the full-service window-

replacement division of 112-year-old Andersen
Corporation, the most trusted family of window
brands in America. RbA is committed to giving you
the best customer experience, through the perfect
combination of the best people in the industry, a
superior process, and an exclusive product.

Southern Harvest White Muscadine / $13

TENT #52

For Georgia Wine Trail ONLY
Chardonnay
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K1 Speed is a family-friendly
entertainment facility with kart racing,
food and games! www.k1speed.com
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Chateau Beaulieu Cote D Aux Rose

This soft wine is ripe, juicy and only
slightly textured. Spice and pepper in
profusion season the red-berry fruits.
Acidity adds contrast and a crisp
aftertaste.

Lapis Luna Merlot

Intense aromas of black stone fruits,
raspberry and mocha give way to rich,
mouthcoating berry flavors, a classic
tannic structure and long, enduring
farewell.

Osso Anna Napa Chardonnay

Pear, pineapple, butterscotch, jasmine
flower, toasted almond, crème
brulee, caramelized new French oak.

Pazo De San Mauro Albarino

Pronounced varietal personality with a
clear, bright lemon color. Intense
fruit and floral aromas on the nose. Dry,
fresh and highly aromatic with a good
acidity and a nice balance.

TENT #56
Viberti Chardonnay / France

Tropical fruit flavors of banana and star
fruit are complemented by crisp golden

apple aromas. Notes of acacia further
enhance the bouquet.
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Viberti Langhe Nebbiolo / France

Marked by ripe red fruit flavors,
particularly cherries and soft tannins,
Viberti Nebbiolo is a fresh expression of
Piedmont’s signature varietal.

Viberti Barbera D’Alba / France

Expressive floral tones of wild rose, fresh
berries and crushed mineral. The power
and intensity of the bouquet is especially
attractive and bold. Blueberry and earth
perfectly balanced by ethereal aromas.

lot of personality and a base of fresh fruit
and mineral touches. Round in mouth,
tasty and velvet, balanced, with very good
acidity and integration of wood.

Marques de Vargas Crianza / Spain

Vibrant, well-balanced wine with a nice
structure and integrated tannins from its
aging in oak barrels. A rich mouthful of
ripe red fruit and silky palate. Rich and
fresh in style, with a well-balanced acidity
and an elegant finish.

A great red wine. Elegant power with a

began in a small barn with a tin roof and a
wood-burning stove. Customers would come
from miles around to get good deals and good
service from an honest hardworking family.
In July 1992, the Fraziers made a trip to
Milwaukee to fulfill a lifelong dream of being an
authorized Harley-Davidson® dealer. Ever since
that day, we have tried to maintain the type of
family values and dedication that brought us to
this point. www.fraziersharleydavidson.com

Mobile boutique bus bringing
shopping to you. Available for
home parties, charity events,
school stops and much much!
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Carpineto Dogajolo Red / Italy

A blend of 80% Sangiovese and 20%
Cabernet Sauvignon, this informal
red has subdued aromas suggesting of
dark-berry, violet and a hint of kitchen
spice. The light-bodied simple palate

Chaucers Mead / California

Carpineto Dogajolo Rosato shows vibrant
floral aromas of rose and myrtle meet
hints of fruit, like apples, currants, and
sour cherries. Fermented on the lees in
stainless steel, this is a refreshing wine
with an invigorating acidity and a clean
finish.

This wine is produced utilizing fresh honey
without the addition of artificial flavorings,
concentrates or artificial colorings. Even
though greater production difficulties
ensue because pure, raw honey is used
for fermentation, the intensity of flavor
generated through this technique is worth

Pasqua RJ Bianco / Italy

Frazier’s was established in 1970. The business
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the effort.

Carpineto Dogajolo Rosato / Italy

TENT #60

Marques De Vargas Conde De San Cristobal /
Spain

TENT #57

bouquet. Medium-bodied with good
acidity and a dry, smooth finish.

shows black cherry, dried plum and a
hint of toast alongside soft, rather fleeting
tannins.

Carpineto Dogajolo White / Italy

Elegant fruit aromas create a pleasant

Made from grapes grown in the heart of
Valpolicella in the Province of Verona
the Garganega grapes are initially dried
before vinification. During the drying
process the grapes lose 20-30% of their
weight concentrating the sugars giving a
rich, smooth wine. Intense tropical and
peach flavors. This wine is refreshing yet
powerful; buttery yet refreshing with a
lingering finish.

Pasqua RJ Rosso / Italy

Deep ruby red in color. The nose has
intense aromas of red berries with hints of
spices. The palate is balanced with velvety
tannins, and it has a soft and round finish.

Pasqua RJ Prosecco / Italy

The spumante has golden to slightly
orange tones. On the palate, pleasant
taste nuances that remind of peaches.
Light nutty notes, a little cashew and
macadamia, envelop the tingling pleasure
with the final, fine mousseaux.

Santero Moscato & Peach / Italy

Santero Moscato & Peach sparkling sweet
white wine with peach flavor, produced
from the best white moscato grape
variety. Intense and delicate bouquet with
velvety flavor. Deliciously refreshing.

Santero Moscato & Strawberry / Italy

Sparkling sweet white wine with
strawberry flavor, produced from the best
white Moscato grape variety. Intense
and delicate bouquet with velvety flavor.
Deliciously refreshing.

Lillet White / France

A French aperitif that has similar
characteristics to wine. The aroma is
gentle with hints of minerals and citrus.
On the palate, there is acidity mixed with
tart and hints of dry wine. Serve
chilled for the best taste.

Lillet Red / France

Lillet Rouge is ruby red, made from
merlot and cabernet sauvignon grapes. It
smells and tastes of grape soda, vanilla,
and orange. Its bitter notes are more
substantial and lasting.

Adesso Sweet Red Wine / Italy

Pleasantly sweet but not a dessert wine.
This wine has pleasant aromas of red
berries and flavors of black raspberries,
cherries and spice. Low in alcohol,
Adesso is a fun and easy to drink red wine
for those who prefer their wines off dry.
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LulaRoe sells women’s dresses, skirts,

tops, leggings and more – and are simply
comfortable! Stop by to shop her mobile
boutique and see what the rave is all about.
Find something you love, try it on, and take it
home today!
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Wente Morning Fog Chardonnay / California

Crisp, lean flavors of melon, grapefruit,
green apple and pear are balanced by
subtle hints of oak and vanilla from barrel
aging. With mouth-filling body, lingering
minerality, and balanced acidity, this wine
delivers a long, refreshing finish.

Willamete Valley Pinot Gris / Oregon

This is a weighty yet balanced Pinot
Gris from Oregon, leaning heavy on ripe
fruit. Pineapple and ripe red apple come
through, balanced by fresh acidity.

Willamete Valley Whole Cluster Pinot Noir /
Oregon
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As refreshing as liquid fruit salad in a
glass, this wine is deep ruby in color and
opens with vibrant aromas of bing cherry,
blackberry and cocoa with a hint
of earthiness. Flavors mirror aromas with
a fruit-forward and sweet entry, juicy midpalate that flows into a soft, well-rounded
finish accented by bright acidity.

Viking Alchemist Antimony Mangata
Blueberry Mead / Georgia

Blueberries handpicked by shield
maidens under the full moon using only
the reflection of the deep almost purple
shimmering waters of the fjords inspired
the Alchemist. As he saw baskets
overflowing with this perfect little berry
he decided to take his now perfected
Solifaction mead and steep it with those
berries to allow them to impart all their
sweet flavors.
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Straw in color, the wine opens with lush
aromas of peach, honeysuckle, melon
and citrus. Entry on the palate offers juicy
flavors of pear, apple, nectarine and
honeydew then moves into a finish that is
clean, crisp and refreshing.

We are farmers first. We’ve spent the last 7
years researching some of the most obscure
grapes to find something that is truly unique
and true to place…true to Georgia. This is the
new Georgia wine. Welcome to Cloudland…
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Belstar Prosecco / Italy

Soft, fruity and refreshing sparkling wine

We are passionate about
introducing others to the
modern alternatives to
smoking.

with citrus, pear and floral flavors and
aromas.

Choya Plum / Japan

Choya Plum Wine is a premium plum wine
imported from Japan with real Umeplum
fruits in the bottle. Umeshu is a traditional
Japanese aperitif/dessert wine.

Daily Grit is owned and operated out of Cumming,
Georgia. We sell jewelry, handmade necklaces,
bangles, key spoons and leather bracelets. We
offer a variety of athletic and casual apparel.
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Our products are handcrafted and designed with
care. We use recycled products for some handmade
goods, such as repurposed wine bottles. Our vinyl
decals are also handcrafted. We use environmentalfriendly products, such as soy candle wax. Our
handmade goods make unique gifts to share with
family and friends. www.YTcreations.com
Email: info@ytcreations.com
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Combining quality hair services with hometown hospitality,
the 124 Family has established itself as an unquestionable
leader within the beauty industry and the community. More
than 25 years later, Salon 124 & Genesis Salons proudly
serve thousands of clients throughout Gwinnett at their six
salon locations. Find their work with #124FAM | Suwanee Lawrenceville - Buford - Loganville - Grayson - Duluth
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Aromas of ripe strawberry and apple.
Generous mousse and palate weight
showing ripe fruit, freshness and
exceptional balance.

To Make Gold: For the Alchemist, this was
the ultimate quest: to turn base metals
into gold. For the Viking Alchemist, it is
taking simple honey, water and yeast and
turning them into the golden nectar you
have before you. Off dry it is reminiscent
of a dry Riesling served slightly chilled.
enjoy!

Willamete Valley Riesling / Oregon

Cloudland is not just a wine but a frame of mind.

Belstar Cuvee Rose / Italy

Viking Alchemist Solicitation Mead / Georgia
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1000 Stories Zinfandel / California

1000 Stories begins its aging like most
Zinfandels: in wine barrels. Then the
tradition transitions to innovation. Bob
selects a combination of new and used
bourbon barrels to complete the aging
process. Each batch is crafted individually
and is unique in its final profile. Aging in
bourbon barrels imparts characteristics of
charred vanilla and dried herbs.

Conundrum Red / California

A rich, dark red with aromas of ripe
berries and plums, warmed by a hint
of cocoa. Dried fruit and the taste of
chocolate-covered cherries come through
on the palate. Tannins are rounded out by
the ripeness of the berries for a texturous
but smooth mouth feel. The finish makes
us think of lingering at the end of a long
evening and still not wanting to go home,
with layers of rich flavor that teasingly trail
off.

Conundrum White / California

Sourced from California’s premier
winegrowing regions, this wine is both
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exotic and bright, a blend of Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Muscat Canelli
and Viognier. It lures you in with scents
of apricot, pear and honeysuckle, and
if you’re paying attention, orange and
lemon meringue pie. Initial sweetness is
balanced by natural acidity, with a hint of
oak that plays with flavors of peach, apple
and citrus.

Gruet Demi Sec / New Mexico

A fresh and delicate style, the Demi-Sec
opens with aromas of fresh apples, pears
and peaches that continue to the palate.
Flavors of honeysuckle and pineapple
emerge on the well-balanced finish.

Meiomi Rose / California

Light salmon in color with just a kiss of
pink hue and delightfully dry and vibrant.
Aromas of watermelon, orange peel and
hints of rose petal complement a lush
mouthfeel with flavors of stone fruit and
strawberry with a cool minerality on the
finish.
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Gruet Blanc De Noir / New Mexico

Pale salmon in color, this full-bodied
wine had a fine mousse and a creamy,
rich texture. Complex aromas and flavors
of raspberry, baked pear and cherry are
complemented by a hint of toasted vanilla.
The balance of fruit, minerals and crisp
acidity lead to a round mouthfeel and
lasting finish.
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Meiomi Chardonnay / California

Opens with luxurious aromas of apple,
pear, and white flowers. Creamy and
lush on the palate, it possesses ripe
flavors of golden apple, bright pear, and
honeysuckle that all weave together
naturally in the soft, creamy finish.

The Peach State Chili Cookoff to benefit the Gift of

Adoption Fund is being held Saturday, November
17, at Suwanee Town Center Park. Sample over 50
different chili teams’ best and help raise money to
provide grants for Georgia families to complete their
domestic and international adoptions. To date the
Peach State Chili Cookoff has been able to donate
nore than $15,000 that has gone directly to Georgia
families completing their forever families!
www.peachstatechili.com

Emerge is a non-profit music group
that uses music to raise awareness
and funds for local addiction centers.
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Justin Cabernet Sauvignon / California

With attractive aromas of black fruit
and spice, this smooth, ready to drink
Cabernet Sauvignon is made with
the same care as the highest quality,
traditionally crafted Bordeaux styled
wines.

Loveblock Sauvignon Blanc / New Zealand

Water white with a hint of green and gold.
On the nose, lifted aromatics of canned
peaches, pineapple and elderflower. On
the palate, rockmelon, Cape gooseberry
and crushed sweet meadow grass.
Distinctly Sauvignon Blanc finish, with

linear acidity balanced by creamy
mouthfeel.
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Having the right real estate agent means having
an agent who is committed to helping you buy or
sell your home with the highest level of expertise in
your local market. NorthGALiving.net
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We pride ourselves on our service. We use
advanced proven technology to keep your smile
looking the best! Modern dental technology like
Digital X-Rays and CEREC® CAD/CAM single-visit
crowns allow care that's faster, less invasive and
more efficient than ever before.

Meiomi Pinot Noir / California

A rich garnet color with a ruby edge, the
wine opens to reveal lifted fruit aromas of
bright strawberry and jammy fruit, mocha,
and vanilla, along with toasty oak notes.
Expressive boysenberry, blackberry, dark
cherry, juicy strawberry, and toasty mocha
flavors lend complexity and depth on the
palate. The well-integrated oak provides
structure & depth seldom seen in Pinot
Noir.
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We create wellness, freedom, and
help people get commas in their bank
account!

(blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet Franc,
Cabernet Sauvignon, & Merlot made in the
French Saignee method)

SPONSOR: Their mission is simple: connect people

(Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon &
Tannat)

(blend of Merlot, Tannat and Touriga)
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fresh fruit and juice. Add a swig of brandy
or rum to give it an extra kick.

Quittin’ Time Lemon Strawberry

Light-bodied, easy-drinking lemon
wines made with a variety of real local
strawberries. Goes well with salty snacks
and casual dinners. Pour over ice with
a slice of lemon for the perfect summer
wine.

SPONSOR: Let us whisk you away to North Georgia's

Wine Country! Our all-inclusive tours include lunch
and tastings at award winning Georgia vineyards.
Celebrating a special day? Charter one of our buses
for a fabulous, wine filled day and leave the driving
to us! Holiday Party space still available!

Sweet Ass Blackberry

Sweet, tart and full of flavor, better than
Grandma used to make! A classic country
wine brought to a whole new level.

Sweet Ass Peach

The name says it all! Just like biting in
to a sweet Georgia peach. Bright and
flavorful. Made from the best Jaemor
Farms’ peaches. So peachy you can taste
the fuzz.
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Home to 23 varieties growing on 44 acres in Dahlonega
overlooking the mountains of North Georgia. Frogtown Cellars
is dedicated to producing premium wines that are 100%
estate grown, estate produced and estate bottled. Taste
why Frogtown Cellars is the most awarded winery outside of
California winning Double Gold Medals in California’s most
prestigious competitions.

2015 INCLINATION

2013 TOUCHE

2013 404
and play cornhole! Each league consists of 8 weeks
of matches and playoffs. Top teams at each location
are eligible to compete in a statewide tournament.
Join them for a fun, social and competitive
experience with old and new friends! They also host
corporate tournaments, charitable event and social
events. Stop by their tent to practice on one of their
sets! PeachStateCornhole.com
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2015 VINEAUX ROSE

(blend of Chardonnay, Viognier, Vidal &
Sauvignon Gris)

2015 770

(unique blend of Chardonnay, Petit
Manseng, & Sauvignon Gris)

No Drama Llama Sangria

The perfect blend of fruit and grape
wines, ideal for those on the drama-free
diet. Delicious on its own or blended with

Blueberry Pomegranate Reserve

Limited release reserve made from
Georgia grown pomegranates and
blueberries. 70% Pomegranate, 30%
Blueberry. This super fruit blend makes
for a full-flavored, delectable
wine.

Georgia Wine Trail ONLY:
Peachy Keen

North Georgia peach wine aged in Rum
barrels from Richland, Georgia, the only
Rum distillery in the state! “Southern”
tropical flavors with a light spice with a
heavy peach flavor.
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Roth Cabernet Sauvignon / California

Medium to dark ruby hues with striking
aromas of blackberry and cassis. Densely
flavored, rich and succulent, it showcases

plush flavors of plum, black olive and
chocolate on the palate. The supple
tannins in this full-bodied Cabernet are
beautifully accented by a balanced acidity.
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Flavors of cocoa and spice linger on the
finish, further adding to its boldness and
complexity.

Roth Pinot Noir / California

Baking spices and brioche give this
wine a warmth on the nose and palate
— aspects that complement the baked
cherry and berry richness at its core.
Hearty and smoky, it's fruit forward and
full bodied, easily approachable and
enjoyable now.

Campo Vie Jo Brut Rose / California

Sparkling wine bottle fermented in the
traditional method. Deliciously elegant
and smooth, full of red fruit flavors with a
persistent finish. Bottle fermented in the
traditional method using Trepat wine.
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After falling in love with the traditional pop (paleta)
from Latin America, King of Pops was founded by
brothers Steven and Nick Carse with a single
pushcart. As we found success we've grown our
empire of funky flavors into several locations!

Roth Chardonnay / California

Pear and mango soften a gravelly texture
of complex, fruit-forward flavor in this
floral, well-balanced wine, savory with
a touch of herb. Medium bodied with
crispness lurking behind the fruit, it's
been aged sur lie in French and Hungarian
oak that never intrudes.
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Killer Ink Tattoo is known for their custom work
at reasonable prices with outstanding customer
service. They have over 50 years of combined
experience. Check out their new location at 1620
Buford Highway in Buford, GA.
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Mumm Napa Rose / California

Versatile and food-friendly, this wine is
direct with a soft fruity flavor.

Mumm Napa Cuvee / California

The aromas are elegant, rich and
complex, showing fresh white and yellow
stone fruits with subtle hints of wild
strawberry. A light touch of fresh brioche,
with hints of vanilla and honey add to the
wine's complex bouquet. On the palate,
full flavors of peach and pear combine
with a creamy caramel character, which
lingers into a long satisfying finish.
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Underwood the Bubbles / Oregon

Unexpectedly elegant, this bubbly wine
in a can sparkles with flavors of jasmine,
green apple and melon.

Underwood the Bubbles Rose / Oregon

This fruity canned wine option features the
flavors of strawberry and tart cherry along
with other delicious fruity notes.
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SPONSOR: Big Peach Running Co. is a locally owned and operated retailer serving the

needs of metropolitan Atlanta’s ever-growing community of runners and walkers. It
is for everyone interested in a pedestrian-active lifestyle. We promise to:
• Constantly deliver exemplary customer service and unparalleled product
knowledge to all of our guests.
• Always provide our guests an environment that is inviting, comfortable and fun.
• Continually be mindful of the privilege — and responsibility — we have to make
our wonderful city a better place to live, work and play.
We carry a wide range of footwear, apparel and accessories from the leading
manufacturers to meet all of your needs and wishes. Our entire staff embraces
the lifestyle we promote and ensures that every aspect of your fitness routine is
properly addressed. BigPeachRunningCO.com

TENT #88 CRAFT BEER TENT

VIP WINES
WHITES
LEVENDI RESERVE NAPA CHARDONNAY

SPONSORED by:
Slow Pour, Left Nut Brewing and Taco Mac

• Leaping Lena Imperial Red
• Mighty Banyan Double IPA

Slow Pour:

Taco Mac:

• Nostalgia IPA
• Southernality IPA
• Peachin to the Choir Blonnde Ale
• The Honorable Dunkel

Left Nut Brewing:

• The Lappland Blonde
• Hooch Shootin' New England IPA

• Samples of our roasted wings.
• Pretzel necklaces with a special bonus
(free queso card)
• Spin the wheel to win Brewniversity
rewards and prizes. Not a member, not a
problem. We can sign them up on site.

The nose displays big ripe fruit with
lovely oak and light buttery white
peach and vanilla, with a hint of
pineapple. A rich and elegant palate,
but clean and balanced. Nectarine and
macaroon flavors persist into the long
finish.

TWOMEY SAUVINGON BLANC

An alluring, expressive wine
embodying the facets of the four
estate vineyards. The blend of mineraldriven fruit from the Sonoma County
vineyards and the lush tropical aromas
derived from the Napa Valley vineyards

FRANK FAMILY CHARDONNAY
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J.R. Revelry Bourbon Whiskey, an award-winning,

90 proof bourbon that provides a unique,
smooth taste for new and existing craft whiskey
enthusiasts and connoisseurs.

VIP MENU
Appetizer

Brie Fondue w/ Pretzel Bread
Tuna Poke
Trout Dip
Bruschetta
Tomato, Basil, Mozzarella
Skewers

Entrée

Beef Bourguignon
Herb Marinated Chicken
Shrimp & Grits

Pork Carving Station
Fall Tavern Salad
Roasted Smashed Red Potatoes
Green Beans and Garlic

Dessert

Bread Pudding w/ Honey Bourbon
Anglaise
Mini Chocolate Cakes w/ Jack
Daniels Pecan Sauce
Key Lime Tarts

Pale yellow straw color. Aromas of
white flowers, stone fruit, lemon zest
and a hint of vanilla, lead to a rich and
enveloping palate of lychee fruit and
toasted almonds, with bright, mouthwatering acidity.

ROMBAUER CARNEROS CHARDONNAY

Peach, pineapple and lime on the
nose, followed by vanilla and cedar.
Ripe tropical fruit and fig on the lush
palate.

EHLERS ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC

Aged 6 months sur lie, this bone-dry,
fullbodied wine is defined by its lively
acidity, and rich, floral, mouth-watering
flavor. No new oak, and no malolactic
influences fog the purity of this wine.
Perfumed with lime, dry.

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE

A golden color, distinctive of black
grape varieties. Very fine bubbles. On
the nose, it has a beautiful aromatic
complexity, ripe fruit and spicy aromas,

with hints of roasted apples, apple
compote and peaches. On the palate,
there is a subtle combination of
structure, length and vivacity.

PROVENANCE CHARDONNAY

Scents of lemon, honeysuckle, and
jasmine along with the flavors of white
peach and green pear.

CAKEBREAD CHARDONNAY

Displays fresh, ripe, multilayered
apple, pear and melon fruit, accented
by mineral and toasty oak notes. Full
and lush on the palate with a creamy
texture and long finish.

JORDAN CHARDONNAY

Refined aromas of green apple, pear
and lemon peel with a flinty note
reminiscent of Chablis. Its elegant
palate echoes the bouquet with clean,
bright flavors of stone fruit and citrus,
backed by firm acidity where oak is the
afterthought.

DUCKHORN NAPA CHARDONNAY

Inviting aromas of pear, lemongrass,
ripe peach, jasmine and graham
crackers rise from the glass, revealing
this wine’s layered complexity.

ROUND POND RUTHERFORD
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Serves up a potpourri of delectable
delights — dried herbs, ripe citrus and
honeydew melon. Generous palate
and crisp finish.

GROTH SAUVIGNON BLANC

Displays melon and citrus
characteristics in both aroma and
flavor with a solid, crisp backbone that
gives the wine an exciting liveliness
and balances the rich creaminess from
“sur lie” aging.

VIP WINES
DOMAINE DE MONTILLE BEAUNE 1ST CRU LES
REDS
VINE CLIFF NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON

This classic Napa Cabernet is filled
with aromas of cassis, plum, black
cherry, and hints of violet and mint.
Aging in the finest French Oak barrels
and small lot fermentation contribute
to an enticing bouquet of cedar, anise,
vanilla, mocha and sage. This fullbodied, rich cabernet has smooth
polished tannin and flavors of berry
and plum on the palate.

STAGS LEAP ARTEMIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Aromas of black cherry, currants,
berries and a hint of sweet oak. On the
palate, the wine offers full fruit flavors
and a silky texture that leads to a long,
lingering finish with hints of red and
black fruit.

CASTELLO DI AMA SAN LORENZO CHIANTI

Fragrant and refined, this radiant wine
opens with scents of violet, red berry,
baking spice and a whiff of plum. The
chiseled palate delivers succulent
wild cherry, white pepper, cinnamon
and star anise alongside firm refined
tannins. It boasts a long licorice finish
while bright acidity lends balance. It's
already delicious but hold for even
more complexity.

BROTTE CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE BARVILLE
Oaky in the nose, with licorice,
incense and cherries rounding things
out, this modern styled wine will offer
pleasure on release.

THE PRISONER WINE COMPANY, THE
PRISONER RED

Features enticing aromas of Bing
cherry, dark chocolate, clove and
roasted fig. Persistent flavors of ripe
raspberry, pomegranate and vanilla
linger harmoniously, for a smooth and
luscious finish.

DOWS 20 YEAR TAWNY PORT

This aged Tawny Port is a blend of
older wines, which offer complexity
and younger wines, which bring fresh
fruit flavors and vibrancy.

GOLDENEYE ANDERSON PINOT NOIR

This is a rich and beautifully textured
Pinot Noir with velvety tannins and
bright acidity. On the palate, flavors
of candied cherry and dark plum are
understood by deeper notes of forest
floor. The finish is long and supple,
with lively fruit and just a touch of
French oak.

JORDAN CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Intense aromas of cassis, black
currants, blackberries and ripe
cherries with a lovely floral note. The
palate is rich and seductive, with
concentrated flavors of blackberries
and cassis interwoven seamlessly
with fine tannins from new French oak
barrels.

DUCKHORN NAPA MERLOT

A fleshy entry and juicy layers of Bing
cherry, raspberry and plum, along with
hints of blueberry, cedar, vanilla and
clove

MPUNT PEAK GRAVITY
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

The wine is an opaque purple color,
with notes of pen ink, creosote, black
truffle, blackberry, blueberry, and

VIP WINES
a hint of white chocolate in a fullbodied, massive, layered, rich and
concentrated style. Interesting enough,
the alcohol at 15.9% is balanced by
the wine’s rather zesty acidity and
modest pH of 3.46.

GIRARD NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON

IL BORRO TOSCANA

Ruby in color, with purplish
reflections. The bouquet is full and
intense, concentrated, with notes of
underbrush and spice. The taste is dry,
with soft tannins, good consistency,
balance and persistence.

Ripe, brooding and dense, the nose
reveals hints of cocoa, raspberry and
black plum. On the palate, this wellstructured wine reveals red and black
berry fruit, wet stone-like minerality
and savory dried herbs. Palate coating
and full-bodied, this wine has a
luxuriously long finish.

PEJU NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON

KITH & KIN CABERNET SAUVIGNON

The aroma is crème de cassis,
hazelnut, cocoa, blackberry preserves,
charred meat, and blackberry pie. Rich
and satisfying on the palate with dark
chocolate, yogurt, molasses, brown
sugar and rhubarb notes.

Inviting and approachable, the bouquet
prepares the palate with aromas
of cherry jubilee, cocoa dusted red
berries and subtle hints of spice. Red
fruit driven, the supple entry teases
with bright notes of fresh cherry and
licorice, immediately leading into
darker, fleshier notes.

BELLE GLOSS DAIRYMAN PINOT NOIR

Bright crimson in color. Aromas of
black cherry and ripe plums combine
with subtle notes of dried herbs and
smoke. The palate entry shows flavors
of cranberry, fresh raspberry, and ripe
cherry, complemented by hints of
vanilla and baking spice. A balance of
savory, cedar and cocoa powder, and
sweet, fig jam and ripe blackberry,
round out the mouthfeel.

GROTH CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Big and lush with huge gobs of fruit in
the aroma and flavor. The sweet vanilla
character derived from 22 months
in the barrels blends well with the
blackberry flavors and the aromas of
the wine.

Ripe red berries, plum and vanilla bean
infuse the glass. A perfect balance of
structured tannins and fruit envelop
the taste buds, displaying fresh
raspberry, leather, smoke and toasted
marshmallow.

QUILT NAPA CAB SAUV

ABERRANT CELLARS B3 OV PINOT NOIR

Confident, filled with a bouquet of
sweet and savory herbs, allspice and
freshly turned earth surrounding a
subtle core of farmers-market fresh
fruits.

SPARKLING WINES AND ROSES
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT

Reconciles strength with silkiness.
Perfect balance with aromatic intensity
and a lot of freshness.

PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT

Delicate, elegant and balanced. The
striking freshness an the vivacity of
the floral and fruity fragrances (yellow
fruits and fresh fruits) take root, before
giving way to subtle notes of vanilla
and butter, lending the wine a fruity
and consistent character.
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